Instructions for containment zone

Containment zone are created in case any positive case is detected from a locality. Entry and Exit points are sealed. No movement from the containment area is allowed except for medical emergencies for which ambulance services are provided and also essential services by District Adm. A control room is setup with the nodal Officer who arranges all the activities inside the containment zone. In case of need, person may contact on District COVID control room number 9053013967.

Helpline number of flu clinic and when to approach the clinic.

Flu OPD at Civil Hospital, Sirsa - 90530-13961 (Time: 8AM to 8PM)

District COVID control room number 9053013967 .(working 24X7)

In case person is having symptoms of fever, sore throat, shortness of breath, He/She may approach the Flu OPD. Also if coming from other District or State one must visit Flu OPD for assessment.

Location of Covid Care center having the facility of individual toilet and kitchen in the nearby area for catering to the inflow of those asymptomatic patients who have no facility of their own for home isolation.

Separate 10 rooms alongwith attached bathroom and toilet with a small kitchen are identified in District Civil Hospital Sirsa .

For any kind of regular Updates kindly visit https://www.mohfw.gov.in